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ONE SERVING MINIMUM eat daily probiotic foods
like: As you know, probiotics are live bacteria that
are extremely helpful for digestion and may even
improve immune function. I recommend at least
ONE probiotic food a day to help build up your gut
reserves. Foods that you can eat include yogurt,
kefir, miso soup or pickles.

ONE OUTDOOR WALK MINIMUM- Not only
does it improve your gut bacteria through
various different pathways including butyrate
production - it can also lower your blood
pressure, maintain a healthy weight, and feel
less stressed by taking a daily walk. Take away
is: exercise can actually enhance the number
and diversity of beneficial species in your gut!   

HAVE 2-4 serving prebiotic fiber-
Prebiotics are a form of dietary
fiber that feed the friendly
bacteria in your gut. Try to eat
between 2-4 prebiotic foods a day
such as garlic, onions, bananas,
oats, apples, spices, cacao powder
(add to a smoothie), bran, and
flaxseeds! This is crucial for your
digestion as well since fiber feeds
the digestive system!
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CREATE your daily routine based on Circadian rhythm- Listen to
your body and prioritize sleeping when you feel tired and
remember to replace screens at night with a book or meditation.
Wake up according to your body clock in the morning and
remember to get sunlight in the morning for the full circadian
experience. Add circadian fasting a few days a week.
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SLEEP well at least 2 nights a week- Lack of sleep increases stress which
affects the gut which will lead to issues such as bloating, inflammation,
stomach pain, food sensitivities and negative changes to the gut
microbiome. Prioritize your restorative night hours when trying to reset
your gut!  05
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THINK positive thoughts daily- Studies show that
gut bacteria quality, type and diversity respond to
your thoughts! In addition, Positive thinking really
impacts your ability to cope with stress and can
boost your immunity and overall well-being. Try
thought replacement, meditation, and staying away
from negative news and media during your reset.
Notice if more mental peace improves your physical
well-being. 

SPEND 120 min a week exercising- This is not
as daunting as you may think- think about
exercising 4 times a week for 30 minutes. Vary
your exercise of choice from moderate
intensity cardio to brisk cardio and some
weight training if possible. Consider Vinyasa
yoga so your heart gets pumping or a walk
with friends while holding 3lb weights!
Remember that exercise positively benefits
your gut microbiome so prioritize your WHOLE
body!

SPEND time with positive/healthy
people- You can “catch” healthy
bacteria from healthy friends and
family. Remember negative energy
will certainly lead to negative
thoughts and create unnecessary
stress that WILL impact your physical
well-being. 

09 EAT diverse foods! Aim for 30 different types of food including
spices. Please think of food as fuel during this reset. FUEL your
body with different types of food across the food rainbow and
beyond as the diversity in nutrients will lead to a diverse and
healthy microbiome!
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ADD 2 spices a day to your diet- turmeric,
cinnamon, garlic powder, ginger, rosemary,
fenugreek- the possibilities are endless! Did
you know that each of these spices have
tremendous health benefits- I love adding my
chai latte in my smoothie or morning coffee to
make it and easy choice. I also add spices to
my salad and my dinner. So I have about 10
spices a day!
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